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Half-price hot air
balloon flights

ARE you looking for an unforgettable
Valentine's Day gift for that special
someone? 

Well, here it is - a hot air balloon ride
is the oldest and most romantic way to
fly as you soar with the birds over the
patchwork countryside or buzzing city
below and then share a glass of
champagne.

And, for a limited time only, Globe
readers have the chance to get new
Virgin Balloon Flights Adventure Packs
(rrp £285) for half the normal price, at
just £142.50! Here’s what you can look
forward to:
❑ A three-to-four hour ballooning
experience, with approximately one-hour
flying time.
❑ A traditional champagne toast.
❑ A commemorative certificate signed by
Sir Richard Branson and your pilot.
❑ A choice of 100 launch sites in the UK
(the full list is at www.virginballoon-
flights.co.uk) and transport back to your
original launch site.
❑ A Virgin Flight Shoulder Bag
containing compact binoculars, heavy-
weight branded pen, baseball cap, DVD
and re-designed marquee key ring!
But be quick - this fantastic offer ends on
February 14!

Call 0870 444 2768 quoting '’Wirral
Globe' or visit the website
www.virginballoonflights.co.uk. Terms
and conditions available on request.

Win a case of wine!
WITH Valentine's Day
approaching, true romantics
will no doubt be planning a
delicious Valentine's meal for
the one they love.  

For those who need a little
help choosing a wine that
will reflect their passion -
Kumala, the bestselling

South African wine, has the
answer. 

Using the Western Cape's
abundant sunshine and the
very best fruit from this wine
making paradise, Kumala's
free vibrant range of reds,
white and rosés offer a real
taste of adventure.

For velvety smoothness and
lots of fruity flavour Kumala
recommends a Pinotage
Shiraz from its Dual Variety
range. 

With rich fruity
berries and excellent
colour, Kumala reds are
perfect with red meat
and rich cheeses.  

Natural, crisp acidity
and a simple freshness
are the hallmarks of
Kumala's 'easy-drinking'
white wines. 

For pure enjoyment
choose a Chardonnay
Semillon, Sauvignon
Blanc Colombard or
Chenin Blanc
Chardonnay and serve
with chicken, fish or
pasta. 

Kumala's seductive
'pink' rosé wine is a
great intermediate step for
those who’d like an

alternative to white wines
but aren’t ready for the taste
of a full-bodied red!  To
celebrate Valentine's Day the

Globe has two cases
of Kumala to give
away. 

To win, answer the
following question:

Where in the world
does 'Kumala' come
from? Is it: 

(a) Australia 
(b) South Africa
(c) The Wirral
To discover more

about Kumala's
range of wines, visit
www.kumala.com.

Write your answer
on a postcard and
send it to: Globe/
Wine competition,
Haymarket Court,
Hinson Street,

Birkenhead CH41 5BX by
Wednesday February 14.
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